
Giftsin24.com Announces New Line of
Personalized Family Photo Lists Notepads

/EINPresswire.com/ Giftsin24.com has launched a new line of

personalized stationery. Two new types of personalized notepads allow

customers to add personal photos to their stationery making every

note a joy to write.

AURORA, IL - Giftsin24.com has a new line of personalized stationery

that will bring a little smile to the faces of their customers. The Family

Photo Lists product line lets customers upload an image to the

Giftsin24.com site and add it to their notepads along with personalized

text. The personalized Family Photo Lists are currently available in both

Landscape and Vertical formats making them suitable for creating shopping and to-do lists or

sending short notes or reminders.  

"The new Personalized Family Photo List line follows the same premise as our birth

announcement cards which allow customers to upload their own .jpeg photo and personal text

to create a completely unique and personal announcement. Customers can do the same thing

with the notepads. We've started the line with a landscape format and a vertical format but

these are just the first two products that we're offering in the Family Photo List line. We have

plans to add more options in the near future," explained Dustin Baker of Giftsin24.com

(www.Giftsin24.com). 

The Giftsin24.com website has a custom uploading tool that makes it simple to upload .jpeg

photos and crop them to fit the lists. Each style allows for one uploaded image and two lines of

text. As with most of Giftsin24.com products, the personalized notepads can be produced and

shipped within 24 hours of order placement. 

The Landscape Photo List notepads measure 4.5" H by 8.5" W while the Vertical Photo List

notepads are 8.5" H by 4.5" W. Each style of notepad has 250 personalized sheets and comes in

Giftsin24.com's signature Crystal Clear holder for $29.95. The paper choice is white to allow for

best photo reproduction. Text is available in Black, Emerald, Fuchsia, Mocha, Navy, Purple, Red or

Tropic. 

"These are handy little notepads that will be popular with families and individuals, but we see

potential for businesses and organizations to use them as well. They would be perfect for jotting

http://www.giftsin24.com/Landscape-Photo-List
http://www.giftsin24.com/Vertical-Photo-List
http://www.giftsin24.com/Family-Photo-Lists/1
http://www.Giftsin24.com


quick notes to clients with an image featuring a new product or service. I can also see a lot of

potential for these notepads to be used by salespeople who want to make sure clients

remember their face," noted Baker. 

Giftsin24.com produces all of their personalized stationery in-house at their Aurora, Illinois

facility. Nothing is imported from overseas, thus ensuring your purchase is 100% "Made in the

USA". The company's fully automated, web-based order system makes for quick turnaround time

on most orders. Most of Giftsin24.com's orders are placed, fulfilled and shipped within 24 to 48

hours. All orders over $30 qualify for free ground shipping via FedEx.

About Giftsin24.com: Giftsin24.com (www.Giftsin24.com) specializes in the art of personalizing.

In addition to personalized notepads, Giftsin24.com sells personalized napkins, cards and gift

enclosures. A unique feature of the company is the library of 61 original typefaces that have

been designed over the past forty years by in-house type designers.
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